I.

NAME:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
MSW PROGRAM CONCENTRATION
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE AND GPA:
GRADUATE GPA:
HOMETOWN:

II.

Please briefly answer the following:
1. How will the Washington, DC Internship program meet both your
educational goals and your professional goals?
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2. What are your objectives and expectations for
participating in the Washington, DC Internship
Program?

3. Please explain why you believe that you will succeed
in DC both personally and professionally.

4. What personal challenges do you expect to
encounter, and how will you work to overcome them?
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5. What successes do you hope to achieve through a
field placement in DC?

Please Provide the name and contact information (phone
and email) of your previous field supervisor and placement.

Please submit the following with your application:
III. Supporting Documents
1. References: Please request that 2 references (one must be a UA School of Social Work
faculty member) complet
completee a recommendation for you using
using this link
link::
DC Recommendati
Recommendation
on Link by 12:00 pm CST on Wednes
Wednesday,
day, March 3.
2. Resume:
Resume: Pleas
Pleasee save a curren
currentt and carefully edited resum
resumee as a Word or .PDF file with
the fol
following
lowing file na
name:
me:
“Last Name, First Name Resume (CWID)”
Example: Saban, Nick Resume (199199919)
Then include that file as an email attachment, along with your saved application,
following the steps described below in IV.
3. Writing Sample: 1-5 pages that reflect your critical thinking skills and exemplify your
ability to write logical, coherent, carefully edited prose. Follow the same instructions
provided above, but replace "Resume" with "Writing Sample"
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IV. Application Submission
When you have completed this application, please save it with the following file name:
“Last Name, First Name Application (CWID)”
When your resume, writing sample, and application are ready for upload, please attach
them to an email addressed to both:
DC_Fiel.4a7gp7yeecdrr3mi@u.box.com
and
fieldoffice@sw.ua.edu
We strongly encourage you to review your work prior to submission and invite you
to please reach out to fieldoffice@sw.ua.edu with any questions about the
application!
Again, completed applications are due Wednesday, March 3 at 12:00 pm CST!
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